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Farewell, BI,"other

r

By GLADYS NICHOLS
death and got tangled into the last hours of his
life because I happened to be passing a certain door.
.,
_ He was a thin young man with gray and black hair.,' He
looked at me and said "Catherine" dully, like a person saying "af las& after a long waiting. I went by in a hurry.
I was not his Catherine. As I rang for the elevator he
called again. This time desperately, "Here I am. Come
back. Please come back."
.
.
The nurse came running dowri the corridor. She said,
"The doctor asks if you -will try to quiet him. He is' ~lone
and he seems to think you are someone he knows."
I went .back with her and stood by the bed,~not knowing
what to do. The living are protected and lured away from
the dying with only a handful of poppies and lotus flowers.
But the opium stupor is strong and forgetfulness is sweet.
,
I looked at the top branches of tree waving outside the
window. It was getting dark. It began to rain.
I was watching a man die. I felt sad, but sadness was
not enough. I was surprised to find brotherly' love so feeble.
I tried to break through the stupor. I tried to say, "You
are not alone." But he was alone. I sat there thinking, feeling remote. I had heard many beautiful and mysterious
things of death. Longing words. "The door to the kingdom
of heaven." "Rebirth to everlasting life." "~ternal oblivion
(dream of the weary ones)."
The only thing I was sure of was that ~eath was' sad.
And it seemed to me that somebody should betgrieving. Who
was that old king in the Bible? We should have the bitter
tears he wept when he said, "Oh my son, my son."
Or we should have a fierce little mourner like Joe, I
thought, conjuring Joe out of memory.
He 'Yas a childhood playmate of mine. His mother was
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an invalid and he was always doing reckless things because
he was miserable about it. 1 remembered his, house and his
mother. 1 'used to stand in the door with him and look at
her on 4that little iron' bed with the paint chipped off. She
~ould have sc~ubbed the dirty house if she hadn'~ been t?O
sIck.
.'
.
.
We used to hang around until Joe couldn't stand it any
longer. Then we would go to the swimming pool and he
would climb up that dizzily high tower .and jurrp off. It
seemed to be a part of his furious, protesting sorrow, so he
would climb up and come streaking down-with ~is funny
'\
little face convulsed and his skinny arms pressed to his
sides. He was always doing reckless,
violent
things.
,
...
Usually it was fighting. He got beat up :most of the
tilIle because he was so light, but he didn't care. 1 think
tliat kina of pain ·was a relief to .him.
'
.
While he was waiting around that day tlie doctor ~aid to
his mother wouldn't last 'til night, he picked up a big rock
and threw it through Mr. Grayson's drugstore window. Mr. Grayson was mean anyway. And at l~ast he was so~ething
definite to hate..
.
_ "Throw a -rock for me,- Joe. rhro.w a rock anq br~ak the
cool trance. Break this glass' prison of separateness and l~t
me care." ,
rain and- the darkness in
1 looked out the window at the
.
the waving branches of the tree. A wet gJistening night, the
same as many others. But the last one for this man.
.
"And now tell me, Catherine," he was saying. "You see
1 must know. Try to understand. Fan me, Catherine, I'm
so hot." He was burning with fever. "Listen to me, Catherine, you must tell me because 1 can't die without knowing
where he is. 1 hunted so long. It's dark and' the door's
locked. Open the door. Tell me. Tell me."
, What did he want tne to tell him? 1 couldn't think of
anything to answer so ;1 just said over and over stupidly,
"It's all right. Everything will be aI-I right. Everything will
be all right.."
,
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I got up and went to the window. The doctor was standing there. "Do you know what he wants me to tell him?"
,"No,", the dootor said, "I don't know a thing about him.
He was delirious when they picked bim up. His 'case interested me, but we can't do anything for him. All you can do is
to try to soothe him. He won't last much longer."
He began to call his mother. Ife'talked in a confused
. jumble of words about his books, the honeysuckle. vine on
the back porch, and his dog.
,
"Mother, Mother,'~he. said.
"Catherine?" (so he was back to that, I thought, wanting to escape it). His voice was low and shaking. "I know.
you hate me but you don't realize the· loss. The loss. He
should be there now. He will miss so much."
, For a strange minute I was Catherine denying him.
And I was ashamed for' something I didn't understand.
Suddenly he seemed stronger. He said, "Doctor, she
may tell you later. If she does, will you send a message for
me? Tell mother Catherine says-the baby is in the orphanage a t ...."
.
(
He died then, with his last urgent, pitiful task unfinished. )
r walked down the hospital steps feeling numb and .
blank. It was raining lightly.
"Oh you beautiful, cruel bitch of a dark night. I can
put some words tpgether, too, making the eternal doublestatement-'There is joy and goodness i~ you. There is also
the rotten pain.' "
Waves high up the beach and out to sea again.
The rain fell silently over the last dark miles of nothing.
I was very tired.
~
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